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OMAHA DAY.

Contrary to the hopes and expectations of the students, there is
to be no Omaha Day this year. This has for several years been one
of the joyous days to look forward to, and out state people as well
as Omahans will be disappointed not to be able to make the trip.
The Publicity Bureau of the Omaha Chamber of Commerce, in reply
to the Chancellor's question said that while they regretted exceed-

ingly the change in plans, it would be impossible to entertain the
Cornhuskers this spring. The Alumni Association has assumed much
of the responsibility for the memorial stadium fund and cannot
handle both propositions at once,

The purpose of this trip has been to create a closer feeling be-

tween Omaha and the University of Nebraska in commercial, social

and educational lines. In former years, the museums and private
art galleries have been thrown open, many of the business houses
have given exhibition excursions through their works, and social

entertainment of all kinds has been offered to the student guests.
Each visit has helped to establish friendly relations between Omaha

business men and the college men who are given a new insight into

commercial possibilities of the "Key to the West."

It is certainly to be hoped that next year will bring better luck

with these plans and the idea will not be entirely dropped. It has all

the ear marks of a Nebraska tradition and should be fostered. We

will also now watch with interest the actions of the Omaha alumni
with reference to the memorial fund. With all their enthusiasm and
capabilities, the fund should soon become a very definite thing.

JOIN THE FARMERS

Tomorrow will be staged the annual Farmers' Fair, a typical
county fair of the liveliest kind in fact, some say it will rival even

the state fair. All day the frolic will be on with side-show- exhibits
and demonstrations, dancing, stunts, plenty of "eats" and best of all,

the parade. This will bo half a mile long and will go all over town

with floats and costumed representatives.

Truly the Farm campus will be turned into a veritable circus
grounds and real fun is promised. The bolder ones will appear in
"back-t- o the-farm- " costumes, a good blow at the II. C. of L. Perhaps
enthusiasm may be great enough to form an overall club, with the
sun-bonn- and gingham brigade to help along. If you are a "city
chap or damozel," then do not fail to attend the Fair, for it will
fulfill all your fairest dreams of country life. Nebraska is fortunate
in having the Agriculture College and the University proper in the
same place, for the and good spirit between the two

schools does much to make Nebraska a united and influential Uni-

versity. The interest and backing of students from the two campuses
for each other's activities is a necessary feature in this hearty

SPRING ATHLETICS.

All types of spring athletics are now being worked by the
coaches. At all huors of the day, the athletic field is in use for track,
baseball and spring football. With such enthusiasm and the real
material at hand, prospects are excellent for the predicted "red-letter- "

season. Yesterday the track team left for Des Moines for
the Drake relays, the following week-en- d to Philadelphia for the
Pennsylvania meet. Several dual meets have been scheduled with

the Haskell Indians, Minnesota and other schools.

The co-ed- s also are preparing for the annual spring track meet
with relays, baseball, shot-pu- t, pole-vaul- t, long and short distance
runs and the swimming races. It is rumored that unofficially, the
girls' pole-vau- record was broken last week and many other events
are showing up remarkably well.

It now remains for the students to be ready to support these
events when they actually come off. The spring sports record is as

important for school spirit and standing as football or basketball, so

remember your part and be there with the enthusiasm and real Ne-

braska "pep."

THE DAILY DITTY

by

Gayt Vincent Grubb

The lounge hounds and the movie

fiends
Are growing worse and worse;

They've got a vaster following than

The following of a hearse.

The world is pleasure crazy and

The limit's out of sight,

And yet I want to elocute

Just why it isn't right.
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Some guys are here for outings and

Some others come for fun;
They love thj old school fondly, like

To see its rep well done.

But even so, when asked to try

The cinder path to see
If maybe they've got hidden stuff

They ne,ver guessed to be

They say no word but roam the

streets
And seek the flicker-Jit- ,

While feeling that their aid would

help
No cinder team a bit.

That's it, when prospects never
loomed

As strong as now they are,
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The guys who've maybe got more
'stuff

Than any old time star-Cont- inues

on his fun career
And gives It scarce a care,
While any guy who's got some stuff
Ain't treatln' Schulte square.

DEBAUFRE TO SPEAK

Professor DeBaufre. head of th n
partment of Mechanical Engineering,
will deliver an address before the
Lincoln Manufacturing Association,
April 27. His subject will be "What
Can the Mechanical Engineering De
partment do for Manufacturing?"

Spraig Coats
a special purchase

of high-grad- e coats

SB
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usually priced
to 45.00

usually priced
to 59.50

.SO
usually priced

to 85.00

Cape-coat- s are the most modish wraps of the
season. For the dressy occasion, for the motor
ride, and for general utility both practical
and beautiful. Made of the finest materials,
very best workmanship. In a good range of
colors.

Sports Coats, short and three-quart- er lengths. Of velour, silvertone, goldtone,
mixtures, full silk lined. Come in tan, rookie, Pekin, Copenhagen, brown, etc.
Three-quart- er length Sports Coats of tinseltone, velour, tricotine, silvertone, etc.
Full silk lined, Navy, Pekin, rookie, etc.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS!
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This includes a large portion of our high grade pattern hats from such famous
designers as Hyland, Gage, Fisk, Bruck Weiss, etc. Every style and shape is ed

small close tting hats for street, large, dressy modes for more formal
occasions. Beautiful hats of sipper straw, cellophane, maline, crenoll, horsehair,
iridescent braids, jet combinations, cired flowers, ostrich novelty trims, Chantilly
lace brims, etc. Black, navy, henna, mahogany, taupe, etc.

These represent many hats purchased for our opening displays they are all
beautiful and present the best 6tyle ideas of the season. This does not include our
entire line of pattern hats it does, however, include a large portion of it.

SEE THESE LOVELY HATS TODAY

Miller & Paine Fourth Floor.


